Use of time in people with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease – a systematic review
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Abstract: “Physical inactivity” and “sedentary lifestyles” are phrases often used when describing lifestyles of people with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Evidence suggests activity types, independent of energy expenditure, influence health outcomes, so understanding patterns of time use is important, particularly in chronic disease. We aimed to identify reports of time use in people with COPD. Predefined search strategies were used with six electronic databases to identify individual activity reports (including frequencies and/or durations) in which community-dwelling people with COPD engaged. Eligible studies were assessed independently against predefined criteria and data were extracted by two reviewers. Data synthesis was achieved by aggregating activity reports into activity domains (sports/exercise, screen time, transport, quiet time, self-care, sociocultural, work/study, chores, and sleep). Twenty-six publications reported 37 specific daily activities. People with COPD were found to spend extended periods in sedentary behaviors (eg, standing [194 min/day]; sitting [359 min/day]; lying [88 min/day]), have limited engagement in physical activity (eg, walking [51 min/day]; exercising [1.2 episodes per week {ep/w}, 13 min/day]), have high health care needs (medical appointments [1.0 ep/w]), and experience difficulties associated with activities of daily living (eg, showering [2.5 ep/w, 60 minutes per episode]; preparing meals [4.7 ep/w]). Little data could be found describing how people with COPD use their time, and data synthesis was problematic because of variations in methodologies, population differences, and research emphases. Identified data largely referred to posture and were skewed according to country, assessment methods, and disease severity. Comparisons with age-matched population data showed people with COPD spent less time engaged in personal-care activities (self-care and sleeping) and chores than people in similar age groups. The incorporation of time-use outcomes in future research designs should be encouraged. Ideally, these tools should use consistent frameworks and comparable outcome measures in order to provide clearer descriptions of time use in chronic disease.
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Introduction
The ways in which people spend their days are diverse and complex. In youth and adult populations, exploring how people spend their days is often achieved through use of time profiles. The term “use of time” refers to how an individual spends their time; specifically, which activities they engage in and why. Activities sharing similar characteristics (eg, activities requiring low levels of energy expenditure, such as reading, watching television, or sitting) can be aggregated into domains (eg, “sedentary behavior”). Activity choices are impacted by conscious and unconscious decisions, pressures from the social and built environments, symptom perception, personal autonomy, social interaction, desirability, and necessity.1 Significant differences are therefore likely in populations with distinct characteristics (eg, age, sex, health status).
In the last decade, many researchers have assessed sedentary and physical behaviors in people with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), leading to a number of self-report (questionnaires and/or diaries) and objective (motion sensors and/or activity monitors) collection methods. The use of these tools in COPD populations has led to the consensus that people with COPD have reduced daily activity levels and increased periods of sedentary behaviors. While these studies report a global picture (eg, daily moderate to vigorous physical activity [MVPA] or sedentary behaviors), they commonly do not describe the specific activities included within these categories. Most often, self-report data-collection methods invite participants to respond to broad statements (eg, to recall or record the time spent in a specific activity or posture over a set period of time), while activity monitors provide descriptive data (ie, frequency, intensity, and/or time of activity).

Knowing about specific activities is important, because particular activity types are linked to specific health outcomes. For example, playing musical instruments and learning languages have been linked to the prevention of cognitive decline, and social interaction has been linked to lower levels of depression and cardiovascular disease – all of these are frequent comorbidities with COPD. Understanding how people with COPD use their time would provide opportunities to identify areas/activities which could be added, reduced, or supplemented as a starting point for reducing time spent in sedentary activities and/or increasing time spent in physical activities.

The aim of this systematic review was therefore to identify specific activities (type, duration, and/or frequency) that community-dwelling people with COPD engage in.

Methods
Protocol and registration
The protocol was developed using the Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses (PRISMA) guidelines, and was registered on Prospero, the international prospective register of systematic reviews (protocol registration number CRD42013003747).

Eligibility criteria
All original research articles published in peer reviewed journals reporting at least one free-living activity engaged in by people with COPD (activity type, duration and/or frequency) were eligible for inclusion (eg, 60 minutes a day walking the dog or brushing one’s teeth three times a day). Articles were excluded if the activity was reported as part of an intervention study, assessments were laboratory-based, or participants lived in residential care facilities. Studies reporting activity levels (eg, minutes per day [min/d] of MVPA) were excluded unless a specific activity (eg, walking the dog) was also reported. Likewise, reports of steps per day were excluded unless walking bout length or accumulation patterns were included.

Information sources
With the aid of an academic librarian, two search strings were developed. The first (use of time) included as many free-living activities as possible. In addition to the phrase “use of time”, it included terms associated with specific activity groups (physical activity, screen time, transport, activities of daily living, pastimes, work/study, chores, sleep, and sedentary behaviors). Relevant MeSH headings and individual key words and/or phrases were used to search all available search fields. Each activity group was searched separately and later combined using the Boolean term “OR”. The second search string (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease) included the relevant MeSH headings used to describe COPD. The use of time search string was limited to people with COPD by combining both search strings with the Boolean word “AND”. The databases Medline (1946 to present), Embase (1947 to present), EBSCO Host (Academic search premier, Age Line, CINAHL, Health Source, SPORTDiscuss; 1961 to present), Science Direct (1823 to present), SAGE Journals Online (1847 to present), and Scopus (1960 to present) were searched. An initial search was conducted in April 2012 with an updated search conducted in June 2013. Complete search strategies for all databases are included in the Supplementary Materials (Table S1.1–S1.6).

Full citation lists from each database were exported to the referencing program EndNote (version X6; Thompson Reuters) where duplicate citations were removed before assessing eligibility in two stages. Each citation was initially assessed against the inclusion criteria using title and abstracts. Where the citation could not be excluded, full texts were accessed and assessed for eligibility. In both stages, two reviewers (TH and SM) worked independently, to compare results, and resolve discrepancies by discussion. In the event that consensus could not be obtained or ambiguity existed, full text versions of the articles were provided to a third reviewer for comment (MTW).

Data collection
Primary outcome data were extracted from each included paper using a prospectively designed data extraction tool.
Publication details (title, contact author, journal name, and country of research), study population (number of COPD participants, demographics, severity of respiratory impairment), and activity outcomes (activity type, duration, and frequency) were extracted verbatim.

A random sample of the eligible articles (15%) was used to test for extraction consistency. No refinements were required. Two independent assessors (TH and SM) then extracted relevant data from the retained articles.

Assessment of study quality and publication bias

Two reviewers (TH and TSO) independently appraised methodological bias using the qualitative\(^1\) and quantitative\(^2\) appraisal tools developed by McMaster University Occupational Therapy Evidence-Based Practice Research Group. Initially developed in 1998 for use in guiding evidence based decision making in occupational therapy, these generic critical appraisal tools were chosen to appraise bias because of their widespread use with varied study designs. Each equally weights eight items in order to rate how well authors have considered issues relating to study purpose, background literature, study design, sampling approach, and conclusions. In addition, three items specific to the research design (qualitative studies: data collection, data analysis, and rigor – quantitative studies: outcomes, interventions, and results) are used.

This review was essentially exploratory; that is, it was designed to incorporate all reports of activities engaged in by people with COPD, regardless of their study design or their findings. While studies were assessed for methodological bias and this was reported, excluding studies based on methodological bias was not prospectively planned.

Publication bias was not assessed because the concern that non-published findings may negatively influence this reviews findings was considered minimal.

Synthesis and analysis of results

This review was summarized using a narrative approach. Use-of-time tools (eg, recall questionnaires or time-use diaries) record the “what” and “when” of daily routines, grouping together activities that share similar characteristics. The hierarchy with which activities are grouped differs among use-of-time tools. We elected to synthesize our data using the activity domains used by the Multimedia activity recall for children and adults (MARCA). The MARCA is a computer-based instrument that uses a structured interview format to record and construct detailed daily activity profiles. It records each activity undertaken between “anchor points” (midnight, breakfast, lunch, and dinner) in time slices as small as 5 minutes. The MARCA was chosen to synthesize data for the present review because it has an extensive activity library (>500 distinct activities) which, via an energy-expenditure compendium, links individual activities to estimated energy-expenditure values. The MARCA also has a growing bank of disease-specific time-use data and shows high reliability (test–retest correlations consistently >0.9) and moderate to strong \(r_s = 0.43–0.80\) validity correlations in people with COPD.\(^3\)

Individual activities included in the MARCA’s activity database are grouped into one of nine broad activity domains (sports/exercise, screen time, transport, quiet time, self-care, sociocultural, work/study, chores, and sleep) (see Table S2). Together these activity domains cover the majority of commonly reported activities.\(^4\) When allocating activities to domains, careful consideration was given both activity types and supporting contextual information (eg, the “with whom, where, and why” of each activity). Where such information was lacking, activities were allocated to domains with the broadest applicability (eg, sitting was placed into quiet time).

To synthesize data, duration-based reports in min/d and frequency-based reports in episodes per week (ep/w) were calculated. If outcome data was not presented in this format, data conversions were undertaken (eg, conversion of hrs/d to min/d by multiplying by 60 [eg, 5 hours of nightly sleep\(^5\) = 300 min/d], and converting the number of reports for a given activity divided by the number of participants and the data collection period [eg, 165 episodes of stair climbing reported by 17 participants over a 14 day period\(^6\) = 4.8 ep/w]). Where possible, ranges and medians for individual activities were reported.

Results

The initial database searches in 2012 provided a total of 43,671 citations, with the 2013 update providing an additional 4,644 citations. After removing duplicate citations (n=10,618), 37,697 abstracts were reviewed for eligibility with 37,126 excluded and 571 full text articles reviewed (Figure 1; Tables S3.1–S3.7). Twenty-seven of these articles were deemed eligible for inclusion in this review. One study was excluded from the review (after unsuccessful attempts to contact the authors) as data for a variety of individual activities were presented in graphical format without numerical data.\(^7\) Table 1 presents the characteristics of each included study.
Significant heterogeneity existed within many aspects of the studies. Quantitative research, accounting for 80% (n=21) of the studies, included five different activity monitors (Dynaport,22–32 Airpermon,33,34 Actiped,20 Motionlogger,35 and Sensewear5,25,26,32) and four broad types of activity questionnaires (work productivity,36 activity recall,5,20,37,38 erectile function,39 and epidemiological40). Three studies incorporated multiple activity monitors in their study design,25,26,32 while three others included both activity monitors and questionnaires.5,20,30 The remaining studies (n=5) were undertaken using qualitative study frameworks.19,41–44

All identified studies were published within the last decade (n=26) and over two-thirds (n=19) originated from Europe. Respiratory impairment, where reported (n=20), ranged from severe (forced expiratory volume in 1 second [FEV1] 25% predicted) to mild (FEV1 79% predicted), mean age ranged from 56 to 73 years, and the majority of studies included predominantly male participants (n=19). In line with differing methodologies, sample sizes varied significantly from small (n=10) to extremely large (n=5,314).

Appraisal of methodological bias showed all studies were undertaken and reported to a high standard (quantitative mean 6.6/8, qualitative mean 6.6/8). Common omissions leading to increased bias included failures to justify sample sizes and/or report clinical implications (qualitative studies), as well as poor study design and/or data collection explanations and sampling methodology omissions (quantitative studies). Appraisal of bias summaries can be found in the Supplementary Material (Table S4).

**Result synthesis**

Data synthesis was achieved by combining similar activities into predefined activity domains (Table 2). Individual study outcomes can be found in the Supplementary materials (Table S5).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Participants (n)</th>
<th>COPD participants (n)</th>
<th>Males (n) (unless stated)</th>
<th>Age, mean years (SD)</th>
<th>BMI, mean kg/m² (SD)</th>
<th>FEV₁ (% predicted)</th>
<th>Measurement tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guthrie et al⁴³</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>67 (8)</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Qualitative interview (phenomenological)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett⁴⁴</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Qualitative interview (phenomenological)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Köseoğlu et al⁷⁹</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>63.4 (7.3)</td>
<td>24.9 (4.2)</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Questionnaire (IIeF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odenkrantz et al⁸⁴</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>SW</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>68.9</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Qualitative interview (phenomenological)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitta et al⁸⁰</td>
<td>2005a</td>
<td>BE</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>61 (8)</td>
<td>23 (5)</td>
<td>33 (10)</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Dynaport) and diary (self-report)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitta et al²¹</td>
<td>2005b</td>
<td>BE</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>64 (7)</td>
<td>25 (6)</td>
<td>43 (18)</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Dynaport)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>García-Aymerich et al⁷⁷</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td>15,563</td>
<td>2,386</td>
<td>1,286</td>
<td>59.5 (10.9)</td>
<td>24.9 (4.2)</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Questionnaire (self-reported activity)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitta et al⁹⁰</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>BR</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Dynaport)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shackell et al⁹⁹</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>65.8</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>31.8 (7.7)</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Dynaport)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitta et al²⁰</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>BE</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>67 (8)</td>
<td>25 (6)</td>
<td>45 (16)</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Dynaport)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hernandes et al²⁴</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>BR</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>66 (8)</td>
<td>27 (6)</td>
<td>46 (16)</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Dynaport)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moy et al²⁰</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>73 (8)</td>
<td>28 (4)</td>
<td>57 (22)</td>
<td>Questionnaire (self-report) and activity monitor (Actipe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitta et al²⁷</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>BR</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>66 (8)</td>
<td>26 (6)</td>
<td>46 (17)</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Dynaport)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breyer et al²³</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>AT</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>63 (7)</td>
<td>26 (4)</td>
<td>48 (17)</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Dynaport)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jahn et al³⁴</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>CH</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>65.3 (10.8)</td>
<td>26.2 (5.8)</td>
<td>43.4 (14.5)</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Aipermon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langer et al³⁵</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>NL</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>56 (5)</td>
<td>22.4 (4.6)</td>
<td>25 (6)</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Dynaport and Sensewear)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mantovani et al²⁶</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>BR</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Dynaport and Sensewear)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montes de Oca et al⁴⁰</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>VE</td>
<td>5,314</td>
<td>759</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>56.9 (0.55)</td>
<td>26.9 (0.27)</td>
<td>78.7 (12)</td>
<td>Questionnaire (PLATINO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borges and Carvalho²²</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>BR</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>68.6 (10.7)</td>
<td>24.9 (4.7)</td>
<td>48.8 (13.5)</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Dynaport)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DiBonaventura et al²⁶</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>3,358</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Questionnaire (WPAIQ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jahn et al³³</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>CH</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>65.3 (10.8)</td>
<td>26.2 (5.8)</td>
<td>43.4 (14.5)</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Aipermon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polati et al³⁸</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>TR</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>89%</td>
<td>63.3 (9.3)</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>52.1 (17.6)</td>
<td>Interview (telephone based)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitorasso et al³²</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>BR</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>65 (9)</td>
<td>27 (6)</td>
<td>40 (15)</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Dynaport and Sensewear)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooney et al³²</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>IE</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Qualitative interview (grounded theory)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donaire-Gonzalez et al³⁹</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>ES</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>71 (8)</td>
<td>29 (5)</td>
<td>52 (16)</td>
<td>Yale Physical Activity Questionnaire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nunes et al³⁵</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>BR</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>67 (8.5)</td>
<td>24.8 (3.9)</td>
<td>47.6 (16)</td>
<td>Activity monitor (Motionlogger)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** AT, Austria; BE, Belgium; BMI, body mass index; BR, Brazil; CH, Switzerland; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; DK, Denmark; ES, Spain; FEV₁, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; GB, Great Britain; IE, Ireland; IIeF, International index of erectile function; NR, not reported; PLATINO, Proyecto LatinoAmericano de Investigación en Obstrucción Pulmonar; SD, standard deviation; SW, Sweden; TR, Turkey; US, United States of America; VE, Venezuela; WPAIQ, work productivity and activity impairment questionnaire.
Frequency-based outcomes were identified from questionnaire-based and/or qualitative studies; a selection of the most frequently reported outcomes are presented in Figure 2. In contrast, duration-based-activity outcomes were obtained almost exclusively from quantitative activity monitor assessments. As can be seen in Figure 3, where multiple assessments were identified, remarkable similarities were observed.

After assembling similar activities into their respective activity domains, we observed the following:

### Chores
Chore-based data were identified from four studies.\(^5\)\(^,\)\(^20\)\(^,\)\(^38\)\(^,\)\(^42\) Most chore-based activities were identified from Moy et al’s\(^20\) study describing self-reported frequencies for selected activities undertaken by a group of US males. People with COPD engaged in fragmented short bouts of chore-based activities (housework/cleaning – 23 min/d; caring for others – 4 min/d; and gardening – 26 min/d)\(^5\)\(^,\)\(^38\)\(^,\)\(^42\) and many activities were undertaken with regularity (eg, more than once a week).\(^20\)

### Quiet Time
Including activities such as listening to music, sitting quietly, and reading, we identified three quiet-time activities: standing (median 194 min/d [range 146–246 min/d]), sitting (median 359 min/d [range 269–390 min/d]), and lying (median 88 min/d [range 39–558 min/d]).

### Table 2 Duration and frequency outcome data, synthesized into domains of activity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity super domain</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Duration median (range), minutes/day unless stated</th>
<th>Frequency median (range), episodes/week unless stated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chores</td>
<td>Shopping/walking in store(^20)(^,)(^43)</td>
<td>2.25 (0.5–4)(^a)</td>
<td>3(^a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unloading groceries(^20)</td>
<td>3(^a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Errands (post office)(^20)</td>
<td>3(^a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparing meals(^20)</td>
<td>4.7(^a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardening(^2)(^,)(^20)</td>
<td>26 (9–35)(^b)</td>
<td>2.1(^a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collecting mail from mailbox(^20)</td>
<td>3(^a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housework/chores/cleaning(^20)(^,)(^38)(^,)(^42)</td>
<td>23 (10–36)</td>
<td>3.4(^a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caretaking(^2)</td>
<td>4 (0–8)(^a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quiet time</td>
<td>Standing(^2)(^,)(^22)(^,)(^23)(^,)(^25)(^–)(^32)</td>
<td>194 (146–246)(^b)</td>
<td>1(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sitting(^2)(^,)(^22)(^,)(^23)(^,)(^25)(^–)(^32)</td>
<td>359 (269–390)(^b)</td>
<td>1(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lying(^2)(^,)(^22)(^,)(^23)(^,)(^25)(^,)(^27)(^–)(^31)(^,)(^38)</td>
<td>88 (39–558)(^b)</td>
<td>1(^c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screen time</td>
<td>Watching TV(^2)</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-care</td>
<td>Showering/bathing(^41)(^,)(^43)</td>
<td>60(^b)</td>
<td>2.5 (1–4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eating – dinner (sitting)(^44)</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>2.5 (1–4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Night-time waking/bathroom(^19)</td>
<td>2 (1–3)(^d)</td>
<td>2 (1–3)(^d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep</td>
<td>Sleep – night-time(^15)(^,)(^38)</td>
<td>291 (281–300)</td>
<td>291 (281–300)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sleep – daytime(^35)</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lying awake (sleep latency)(^33)(^,)(^38)</td>
<td>41 (39–42)</td>
<td>41 (39–42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lying awake (at night)(^35)</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociocultural</td>
<td>Medical and/or chemist appointments(^20)(^,)(^34)(^,)(^43)</td>
<td>1 (0.3–1)(^a)</td>
<td>1 (0.3–1)(^a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Visiting the chemist(^43)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emergency room visits(^38)</td>
<td>0.6(^e)</td>
<td>0.6(^e)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Visiting friends(^20)(^,)(^34)</td>
<td>2.5 (1–4.1)(^e)</td>
<td>2.5 (1–4.1)(^e)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Time spent outdoors(^18)</td>
<td>168 (132–204)</td>
<td>168 (132–204)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Religious visits(^43)</td>
<td>0.3(^b)</td>
<td>0.3(^b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sexual intercourse(^19)</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recreational/leisure time(^5)</td>
<td>96 (77–141)(^b)</td>
<td>96 (77–141)(^b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports/exercise</td>
<td>Exercises(^5)(^,)(^20)</td>
<td>13 (6–30)(^b)</td>
<td>1.2 (0.9–1.5)(^b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dancing(^42)</td>
<td>2(^a)</td>
<td>2(^a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport</td>
<td>Walking(^20)(^,)(^22)(^,)(^23)(^–)(^34)</td>
<td>51 (2–66)(^b)</td>
<td>1.7 (0.1–5.3)(^b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cycling(^20)(^,)(^23)(^,)(^27)(^–)(^32)</td>
<td>2 (0–4)</td>
<td>2 (0–4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Climbing stairs(^20)</td>
<td>4.8(^e)</td>
<td>4.8(^e)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Travel in car, bus or train(^20)</td>
<td>5.7(^e)</td>
<td>5.7(^e)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work/study</td>
<td>Employment(^2)(^,)(^38)(^,)(^40)</td>
<td>49 (21–540)(^b)</td>
<td>13(^b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Absenteeism(^19)</td>
<td>58(^b)</td>
<td>58(^b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Presenteeism(^19)</td>
<td>13(^b)</td>
<td>13(^b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: \(^a\)Selected outcomes converted from original frequency; \(^b\)selected outcomes converted from original duration; \(^c\)frequency reported as hours after eating; \(^d\)duration stated as 45–90 minutes/episode; \(^e\)reported frequency episodes/night; \(^f\)reported frequency episodes/year; \(^g\)study reports percentage of respondents cycling for a given duration (<0.5 hours, 0.5–1 hours, 1–2 hours, and >2 hours) in winter and summer months; \(^h\)assuming a 5-day working week.
Screen time
Screen time included TV viewing as well as computer and/or console games. This review identified only one article reporting daily TV viewing time (300 min/d).  

Self-care activities
Self-care activities are those related to daily living (eg, showering, dressing, and eating). Reports in this category were limited to qualitative research consisting solely of showering and/or bathing. Bathing was undertaken with a median frequency of 2.5 episodes per week lasting 60 minutes per episode.

Sleep
Two studies were identified reporting outcomes associated with sleep durations and/or patterns. Mean nocturnal sleep.
duration was 291 min/d and episodes of daytime napping were also identified (54 min/d).

**Sociocultural**
This domain includes socializing and interacting with friends, family, and health care providers (eg, telephone conversations, medical appointments, intimate relations), and engaging in artistic activities (eg, music or drawing). Identified sociocultural activities included medical appointments (eg, medical and/or chemist)\(^2\), activities requiring strong social interactions (eg, visiting friends/family [2.5 ep/w]\(^2\)\(^,\)\(^3\)\(^,\)\(^4\))\(^,\)\(^5\)\(^,\)\(^6\), spending time outside of the house (168 min/d),\(^7\) engaging in religious activities (once per month),\(^8\) and general leisure/recreational time (96 min/d).\(^9\)

**Sports/exercise**
The sports/exercise domain included activities relating to physical activity and exercise (eg, sports, home- and/or gym-based exercise). We identified only two such activities: exercise and dancing. These activities were undertaken infrequently (1.2 ep/w)\(^9\) and for limited durations (exercise – 13 min/d;\(^9\) dancing – maximum two dances in an evening).\(^10\)

**Transport**
This domain included active and passive transport. Active-transport (eg, climbing stairs, walking, and cycling) activities require physical effort and are undertaken in order to get from one point to another. Passive-transport (eg, driving or being driven) activities include modalities of transport not requiring substantial physical effort.

Active-transport activities were limited to walking, cycling, and stair climbing. People with COPD consistently spent less than 60 min/d walking (Figure 3). Walking frequency reports ranged from once a month to more than five times per week (Figure 2). From the four reports of cycling, we observed 38% of people with COPD reportedly cycling at least once per month (less than 23% in winter)\(^11\) but only short periods were reported (median 2 min/d [range 0–4 min/d]).\(^12\)\(^,\)\(^13\) Stair-climbing reports were limited to one study (4.8 ep/w),\(^14\) as were reports of passive transportation (travelling in cars, buses, or trains – 5.7 ep/w).\(^15\)

**Work/study**
Time spent in paid employment was identified in three studies,\(^1,\)\(^16\)\(^,\)\(^17\)\(^,\)\(^18\) while a fourth explored the impact COPD had on work productivity. A large difference in the time spent in paid employment was seen between Donaire-Gonzalez et al\(^1\), Polatli et al\(^19\) and Montes de Oca et al\(^20\) (range 21–540 min/d).

The impact COPD had on employment in older US workers was explored by DiBonaventura et al\(^21\) who reported significant absenteeism (time away from work) and presenteeism (impaired work productivity) among people with COPD (13 min/d and 58 min/d, respectively).

**Discussion**
This review was unable to identify a single study reporting comprehensive use of time profiles in people with COPD. It did identify 26 publications that together reported 37 discrete activities with associated durations and/or frequencies in which community-dwelling people with COPD reportedly engaged.

Significant heterogeneity was observed in population demographics, collection methodologies, and outcome measures across the 26 included studies. Activity outcomes ranged from broad posturally based outcomes (eg, sitting and standing) to discrete activities (eg, reading newspaper and/or books, gardening). More often than not, contextual information (eg, where activities were performed, and with whom) was lacking.

**Chores**
Reports of chore-based activities were limited and obtained almost exclusively from the study by Moy et al.\(^17\) Because of this, the range of chores presented is unlikely to reflect the entire spectrum of chores seen in larger COPD populations or COPD populations of different countries, cultures, or sexes.

**Quiet time**
Quiet-time activities were observed to be one of the most frequently reported outcomes. With the exception of lying, where three outliers were observed, surprising consistency was observed between quiet-time activities. Lying-time outliers included Pitta et al\(^13\) (who included both “active” [29 min/d] and “inactive” [67 min/d] COPD groups), Borges and Carvalho\(^14\) (who report lying time [221 min/d] in a post-exacerbation population), and Polatli et al\(^19\) (who report lying time [558 min/d], likely including sleep). Contextual data of the seated, standing, or lying activities was limited to Polatli et al’s\(^19\) report of newspaper reading.

**Screen time**
While many screen-based activities (eg, console gaming) might be unexpected leisure-time activities in this population, television is likely; and, with increasing computer usage in older-age populations,\(^17\) we considered it surprising that only one article reporting screen-based activities was identified.
Self care
Understandably, most reports in this category were associated with reports of lived experiences and the difficulties people with COPD experienced in undertaking activities of daily living. Functional disabilities reportedly led to reductions in bathing frequencies (eg, “I used to bath daily, which I really do miss…”45) and longer showering durations (eg, “I just do things in stages…”41).

Sleep
Age, poor health, and activity limitations alter sleep patterns.46,47 People with COPD are likely to have all three of these factors so it is perhaps unsurprising that we identified considerably lower median sleep durations (290 min/d),47 and episodes of night-time awakenings and daytime napping,35 than comparable age-matched adults.

Sociocultural
Eight distinct activities were identified within this category. Together, they highlight the higher health care needs experienced by this population (ie, medical appointments) as well as how important a supportive social environment is (ie, visiting friends).

Sports/exercise
Despite the importance most national guidelines place on optimizing physical activity,48,49 only three studies identified sports and/or exercise-based activities. Whether this is because national guidelines fail to reach end users, because people with COPD do not or cannot engage in sports, or whether, as a result of lacking contextual data, misclassification of activities occurred (eg, exercise-based walking episodes listed as transport) remains unclear.

Transport
Walking was one of the most commonly reported activities in this review with 12 separate reports identified, two of which presented identical outcome data.35,34 Unfortunately, studies exploring how walking time was accumulated (ie, bouts and durations) were limited to the study by Donaire-Gonzalez et al5 who reported bout lengths and frequencies only in the broad category of MVPA. Reports of walking frequency varied, most likely because of the context within which the data were collected. Frequency recalls are dependent on the way in which the question is posed. Direct questions such as those posed by Moy et al50 (eg, “How often did you…?”) will elicit different responses to the more open ended questions that Barnett’s41 qualitative interviews use (eg, “Tell me what it’s like to…?”).

Failure to report contextual information makes it difficult to know why many activities in this category were undertaken (ie, stair climbing because of environmental factors [eg, two-story housing] or conscious choices [eg, for fitness], and travelling in cars, buses, or trains because it was unavoidable [eg, geographic isolation] or a conscious choice [ie, driving for pleasure]).

Work/study
The amount of time spent in paid employment varied significantly between studies.5,38,40 Plausible reasons for these differences include functional impairment levels (FEV1) or population based factors (eg, type of work, national employment policies, accepted retirement age, or unemployment levels). One potential reason for the observed differences may be that data from both Donaire-Gonzalez et al41 and Polatli et al50 were obtained from studies recruiting people diagnosed with COPD (eg, outpatients attendees), while Montes de Oca et al40 obtained employment data from home-based interviews included as part of a population-based survey. From DiBonaventura et al’s51 work, we can see the impact COPD has on employment. Their inclusion of only older US workers and a failure to capture functional impairment (eg, FEV1), employment type (eg, blue collar versus white collar), and employment status (eg, min/d or ep/w) limits the broader applicability of their data.

Differences and/or similarities with existing COPD and population-level data
While no published studies exploring use of time in people with COPD were identified, we were able to compare the findings of this review with unpublished data obtained from a study that assessed the MARCA’s reliability and validity in people with COPD.47 Presenting 4-day averages of time-use data for 24 people with COPD (age 74.4±7.9 years, FEV1 54%±13%), similarities in the activity domains of screen time (300 min/d versus 334 min/d), self-care (120 min/d versus 129 min/d), and transport (53 min/d versus 50 min/d) were observed. The differences in the remaining activity domains were most likely due to variations in methodologies and emphases of the papers identified in this review.

Two population-based time-use surveys were identified – the American Time Use Survey (ATUS)50 and the Harmonized European Time Use Survey (HETUS)51 – which present use-of-time data from similarly aged people in similar geographic locations to this review. Using telephone50 or paper diary51 recall collection methods, both surveys recorded 24-hour time-use profiles. As with this review, similar activities were combined into predefined activity groups...
(eg, ATUS: personal care, household activities, and civic/religious; HETUS: self-care, sleep, household and family care, and volunteering). We identified similar activity types and/or domains within these surveys and converted comparable outcomes to min/d. Medians and averages (min/d) as well as the percentage of daily time devoted to each activity were calculated for each dataset, and differences with our data were explored (see Tables S6.1 and S6.2).

When compared this way, it appears people with COPD spend less time engaged in personal-care activities (self-care and sleeping) and chore-based activities (personal care – 29%; chores – 3% of their day) than similarly aged Americans (personal care – 48%; chores – 14% of their day) and Europeans (personal care – 50%; chores – 17% of their day) (Table S6.2). These findings should, however, be interpreted with caution as not all activity categories overlapped and we were only able to compare mutually exclusive activities and/or domains. Data skewing was also likely in our synthesis, especially for activities where very few data were reported (eg, chores).

Activity domains synthesis – where does time go for people with COPD

While recognizing our data’s fragmentary nature, we constructed a theoretic composite activity profile. Presenting slightly more than 24 hours of individual activity data, most likely due to activity overlap between reported categories (eg, time spent sitting and television time), this composite describes people with COPD as having: limited nocturnal sleep (291 min/d); significant waking hours devoted to sedentary activities (sitting – 359 min/d; watching television – 300 min/d; standing – 194 min/d; lying – 88 min/d); very little engagement in physically demanding activities (walking – 51 min/d, 1.7 ep/w; cycling – 2 min/d; exercise – 1.2 ep/w or 13 min/d); difficulty undertaking activities of daily living (eg, showering – 2.5 ep/w, 60 min/ep; preparing meals – 4.7 ep/w); short frequent bouts of chores (eg, household cleaning – 3.4 ep/w or 23 min/d; gardening 2.1 ep/w or 26 min/d); high health care needs (medical appointments – 1 ep/w); and a strong reliance on social supports (eg, visiting friends – 2.5 ep/w). Excluding postural outcomes (eg, sitting, standing, and lying), few other activities afford enough data to draw confident conclusions; yet, even these postural outcomes lack sufficient detail to distinguish between the many discrete activities possible within a given posture.

Limitations

Our decision to include only peer-reviewed manuscripts, excluding grey literature (eg, letters, diaries, and narrative points of view) may have narrowed our findings because use-of-time reports may be more explicitly stated in non-peer reviewed sources of literature. Finding such data would have been challenging and unachievable using conventional databases.

Use-of-time studies categorize activity into various domains,\textsuperscript{50,51} and while the majority of use-of-time studies use similar domains with significant overlap, subtle differences between studies remain. We synthesized our findings using one such set of domains;\textsuperscript{17} synthesizing activities into categories reported by others may have led to slightly different outcomes.

Finally, while functional-impairment assessments are often used to define COPD severity, frequent and significant variations in activity-based outcomes are found between individuals with similar degrees of functional impairment. Use-of-time and/or activity studies rarely report severity and/or functional-impairment as covariates, further limiting our findings.

Use-of-time research – implications and future directions

Use of time is a broader approach than physical-activity research, allowing exploration of how activity choices impact on health and wellbeing. As highlighted by this review, a coherent approach to recording use-of-time data in chronic disease populations is lacking, leading to incomplete and fragmented outcomes. A range of approaches and instruments are available for reporting, describing, and quantifying use of time, which range from time and motion studies to simple activity-specific recall questionnaires. The 2012 review by Foley et al\textsuperscript{52} describes the psychometric properties of six use-of-time instruments commonly used in youth, which may provide researchers a useful point of reference when contemplating use-of-time research. The MARCA, from which the domains were used for data synthesis in this review, was one of the identified use-of-time tools.

A lack of published reference use-of-time data has meant assessing the efficacy of interventions based on international guidelines\textsuperscript{49,49} (eg, interventions aimed at optimizing physical function, improving self-management skills, and/or increasing physical activity), potentially lack the specificity required to identify improvements in individual activities relevant to people with COPD (eg, being able to mow the lawn without a break). By incorporating use-of-time outcome measures as efficacy measures, unique insights into when and how effective interventions can be introduced is likely.
Finally, attempts to draw comparisons between our data and that of other studies shows that many distinct tools can be used to collect use-of-time data, and synthesizing activities into appropriate domains of activity can be subjective. Further research is required to provide a clear description of the available use-of-time tools and to provide standardized activity-domain hierarchies for use in future research.

**Conclusion**
This review demonstrates the paucity of data available to understand how people with COPD use their time. The corpus of information is small and fragmented, relies heavily on postural activity, and is skewed according to country, assessment methods, and disease severity, making synthesis challenging.

By synthesizing these fragmentary reports, we present a theoretical composite activity profile, albeit lacunary, detailing time use in people with COPD. Use of time is an important area of research, as increasing evidence links many of the comorbid conditions associated with COPD to the patterns of activity we have identified within this review, including engagement in low-energy-expending activities (eg, quiet time and screen time).

We propose that future research aiming to describe patterns of activity in people with COPD should include: detailed activity profiles of at least 1 full day (ie, 24 hours of use-of-time data using validated time-use diaries or use-of-time tools), where possible capture contextual factors (eg, where activities were undertaken, with whom, and their associated enjoyment level), and longitudinal cohorts facilitating tracking activity pattern changes resultant from either disease progression or distinct treatment approaches. In addition, we propose both objective activity monitoring and self-report data be included in future studies, allowing links to be drawn between self-report and objective data. By approaching research in this way, a clearer understanding of how people with COPD spend their time and whether or not our current treatments are effective in promoting and sustaining healthy lifestyle choices should emerge.
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